
. ..in pursuit of good health 

(717) 783-2500 

August 24,200l 

Bernard Schwetz 
Dockets Management Branch 
Food and Drug Administration 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Room 1061 
Fishers Lane 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Request for Advisory Opinion 

Dear Commissioner Schwetz: 

The undersigned, on behalf of the Pennsylvania Department of Health (PaDOH), 
submits this request for an advisory opinion of the Commissioner of Food and Drugs with 
respect to whether Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations regulating medical 
devices do not preempt a Pennsylvania regulation that permits laboratories to accept 
human specimens for testing only upon request by a member of the healing .xts or other 
person designated by statute, which doCs not include a health care consumer. 

A. Issues involved: L 

Is a PaDOH regulation that prohibits laboratories in Pennsylvania from accepting 
human specimens for testing when the testing is requested by a health care consumer, 
rather than a health care practitioner or other person specified by statute, not preempted 
with respect to a device that has been approved by the FDA for over-the-counter sale 
through the Section 5 1 O(k) process? 

. . 
B. Statement of facts and law: 

The Osbom Group, Inc., received FDA approval to market the Appraise Ale 
Sample Collection Kit (Collection Kit) over-the-counter in interstate commerce. The 
approval was granted under the Section 5 1 O(k) process based upon the FDA concluding 
that the Collection Kit is substantially equivalent to a predicate device legally marketed 
in interstate commerce prior to May 26, 1976, the effective date of the Medical Device 
Amendments to the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938. 
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The Collection Kit is a dried blood spot collection kit. It is designed to collect a 
blood spot via fingerstick, which is later tested to assess the glycosylated hemoglobin 
level in blood. The Collection Kit is be used to facilitate the assessment of blood glucose 
over a 10 to 12-week period. 

In 1962 the PaDOH adopted a regulation, pursuant to Pennsylvania’s Clinical 
Laboratory Act, that precludes laboratories from accepting human specimens for testing 

( 
pursuant to requests for testing made by health care consumers. The PaDOB regulation 
reads: I 1 

28 Pa. Code $5.41. Acceptance and collection of specimens. 

I (a) Specimens shall be accepted or collected from patients by a clinical laboratory 
only when tests are requested on the specimens by a member of the healing arts I 

i licensed to practice in this Commonwealth, or’other person authorized by statute, 
or authorized agents of the forgoing. (Enclosure 1). 

i 

1 The Osbom Group, Inc., has asked the PaDOH to hold that the regulation does 
not apply to blood samples obtained through use of the Collection Kit. (Enclosure 2). It 
contends that the FDA approval to market the Collection Kit over-the-counter preempts 
the PaDOH regulation. It argues that application of the regulation to blood samples 

1 secured through use of the device would unlawfully circumvent the FDA approval of the 
1 Collection Kit by imposing burdens on the use of the device, in addition to’the 

requirements imposed by the FDA regulations, that would prevent the Collection Kit 
from being used as an over-the-counter device in Pennsylvania. The claimled burden is 
that a health care consumer would be deterred from purchasing the Collection Kit 
because that person would require a health care provider’s order or prescription to have I 
the collected blood tested for glycosylated hemoglobin. 

i 
PaDOH regulation 28 Pa. Code $5.41(a) is promulgated under the authority of a 

I Pemrsylvania statute, section 11 -l(5) of The Clinical Laboratory Act (CLA), act of 4 
September 26, 195 1, P.L. 1539, as amended, added by section 2 of the act ‘of August 4, 
1961, P.L. 920, 35 P.S. §2161.1(5), (Enclosure 3). That provision authorizes PaDOH to 
promulgate regulations on “matters it may deem advisable for the protection of the public 
and for carrying out the provisions and purpose of the [CLA].” 

PaDOH has concluded that its regulation does not prevent or regulate the over- 
the-counter sale of the Collection Kit (or any other device used to collect a specimen I 

1 from a human body) to health care consumers in Pennsylvania, notwithstanding that 
health care consumers are not able to have the blood collected by the Collection Kit 
undergo testing by a Pennsylvania laboratory absent a request for testing by a health care 
practitioner. 



Federal preemption of state law arises under the Supremacy Clause of the United 
States Constitution, Article VI, Clause 2. Whether a federal statute preempts state law is 
a question of legislative intent. Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 5 18 U.S. 470,484-486 (1996). 
Preemption may be either express, in which case there would be explicit language 
regarding legislative intent to preempt state law, or implied. Intent is implied where the 
scheme of federal regulation is so pervasive as to make reasonable the inference that 
Congress left no room for states to supplement it, or when state and federal llaw are in 
irreconcilable conflict. Rice v. Santa-Fe Elevator Corp., 331 U.S. 246 (1994). 
“Irreconcilable conflict” occurs when compliance with both federal and state law is a 
physical impossibility (Florida Lime and Avocado Growers, Inc. v. Paul, 373 U.S. 132, 
142-143 (1963)) or when state law stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment and 
execution of the full purposes and objectives of Congress. Hines v. Davidowitz, 312 U.S. 
52,67 (1941). 

One of the Medical Device Amendments, 21 USC §36Ok(a) (relating to state and 
local requirements respecting devices), provides: 

(a) General rule 

Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, no State or political 
subdivision of a State may establish or continue in effect with respect to a device 
intended for human use any requirement- 

(1) which is different from, or in addition to, any requirement applicable 
under this chapter to a device, and 

(2) which relates to the safety or effectiveness of the device or any other 
matter included in a requirement applicable to the device under this 
chapter. 

FDA regulation 21 CFR $808.1 (d) interprets this statutory provision as follows: ). _, ,‘. 

State or local requirements are preempted only when the Food and Drug 
Administration has established specific counterpart regulations or there are other 
specific requirements applicable to a particular device under the act, thereby 
making a different divergent State or local requirement applicable to the device 
different from, on in addition to, the specific Food and Drug Administration 
requirements. 

Congress enacted the Medical Device Amendments to provide for the safety and 
effectiveness of medical devices for human use. 90 Stat. 539. The Medical Device 
Amendments do expressly exempt some state law. At issue here is whether the PaDOH 
regulation falls within the domain of state regulation expressly preempted. Because 
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states are independent sovereigns in the federal system and the states have traditionally 
regulated the public health and safety under their sovereign police power, a federal statute 
must be presumed not to preempt a state regulation that is the exercise of its’ police power 
to protect the public health or safety, unless that was the clear and manifest purpose of 
Congress. =; Cipollone v. Li ‘ggett Group, Inc., 505 U.S. 504,518 and 523 (1992). 

Compliance with the PaDOH regulation does not render compliance with the 
federal regulatory scheme an impossibility. The PaDOH regulation also doles not stand as 
an obstacle to the federal regulatory scheme to ensure the safety and effectibeness of 
medical devices. 

The PaDOH regulation does not address the safety or effectiveness of medical 
devices; it does not address or regulate medical devices at all. The PaDOH regulation 
also does not prevent a health care consumer from purchasing the Collection Kit over- 
the-counter, or using it to collect a blood sample for testing. With respect to human 
blood, the PaDOH regulation requires that the blood, no matter how collected, is to be 
tested only upon order of a member of the healing arts or other statutorily designated 
person. 

The purpose of the PaDOH regulation is clear. It is designed to ensure that the 
health care consumer is properly informed and counseled about the significance of 
laboratory test results of specimens collected from that consumer. It does this by 
ensuring that a health care provider orders the specimens to be tested and receives the test 
results so that the health care consumer will receive from the health care practitioner 
appropriate explanation and counseling when the test results are provided. 

While the request of the Osborn Group, Inc., has prompted the PaDOH to request 
an advisory opinion, the request for advice is not with respect to the particular device that 
company has brought to the PaDOH’s attention, but, rather, to whether the PaDOH 
regulation is preempted with respect to any medical device approved by th/e FDA for the 
collection of specimens from human bodies. 

The PaDOH regulation is a state regulation of general applicability regulating the 
testing of human specimens, not the use of medical devices. It is the opinion of the 
PaDOH that pursuant to 21 CFR $808.1(d), because there is no specific counterpart FDA 
regulation to the PaDOH regulation, the PaDOH regulation is a regulation: of general 
applicability pertaining to the testing of human specimens, and the PaDOH regulation 
does not relate-to the safety or effectiveness of medical devices, it is not the type of 
regulation that is preempted under the Medical Device Amendments. 
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The undersigned certifies that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, this 
request includes all data, information, and views relevant to the matter, whether 
unfavorable to the position of the undersigned, which is the subject of the request. 

Sincerely, 

tic@-+ Kenneth E. Brody 
Senior Counsel 

Individual submitting the request: 
Person making the request: 
Mailing address: 

Telephone number: 

Enclosures 

Kenneth E. Brody, Esq. 
Pennsylvania Department of Health 
Room 825, Health and Welfare Building 
Commonwealth Avenue and~Eorster Street 
P.O. Box 90 
Harrisburg, PA 17108 
(717) 783-2500 
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25 9 5.32 GENERAL HEALTH Pt. I 

5 5.32. Library. 
A current library of books and journals shall be available to the director and 

other personnel to enable them to keep informed of advances in laboratory medi- 
cine. Approved procedural manuals for the work performed shall be immediately 
available to technical personnel in the laboratory working area. 

PROCEDURES 

3 5.41. Acceptance and collection of specimens. 

(a) Specimens shall be accepted or collected from patients by a clinical Iabo- 
ratoty only when tests are requested on the specimens by a member of the heal- 
ing arts licensed to practice in this Commonwealth, or other persons authorized 
by statute, or authorized agents of the foregoing. 

(b) No specimen shall be collected by an owner, an employe or other person 
associated with the clinical laboratory except under one of the’following condi- 
tions: 

(1) The person is a member of the healing arts licensed in this Common- 
wealth or a laboratory director qualified under the Clinical Laboratory Act of 
1951 (P. L. 1539) (35 P.S. 5 2151 et seq.). 

(2) The person is collecting the specimen under thd direction of a member 
of the healing arts licensed in this Commonwealth or a laboratory director 
qualified under the Clinical Laboratory Act. 
(c) This section does not prohibit the transmission of specimens collected as 

set forth in subsection (b) under the following circumstices: 
(I) To another laboratory licensed under the CIincial Laboratory Act. 
(2) To a Federal laboratory. 
‘(3) To a laboratory located in another state providing that laboratory has 

been issued a license or permit in conformity ‘with the Clinical Laboratories 
Improvement Act of 1967 (35 P. S. $ 2151) and related regulations. 
(d) The acceptance of specimens submitted by a representative of the Depart- 

ment, or designated agent, for purposes of evaluation of testing procedures is not 
prohibited. 

Notes of Decisions 
A blood test performed by a tmined phiebotomist under standard hokpital procedures under dime- 

tars of a physician and met the tequirements of this section. Commonwealth v. Dungun. 539 k2d 817 
(Pa. Super. 1988). 

9 5.42. Transportation of specimens. 
Procedures used for transporting specimens from collection points to the test- 

ing facilities of the chnical laboratory shall be such that the physical integrity and 
composition of the specimen remain intact, and changes do not occur in the 
specimen which, will interfere with the validity of subsequent results. This 

5-10 
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NOT- 1: DPM- 

February b, 2001 

Pennsylvar;ia Bmeau of Labotioties 
Atxr~tion: Joe Gasiewski 
Division Director of I,&or~~p~vemenI 
P.O. Box 500 
Exton, PA 19341-0500 

On Febnrary 6,2001 Ssndy Pxice of Osbora Group bad a discussion Mr. Ken Body 
regarding Osbom’s Appraise Ale Sample Collection Kir During that convorsari.on, Mr. 
Brady suggested we put our qwzzians in v&ring and submit them to you. Mr. kdy 
thought am lot& would evontraally be passed on TV him fix review. 

Accordingly, f am dkect;p% this l&a: to YOU, In ibe event T have misdkecred &is latter 
by sending it to the &orrect penman, I would apprec$aIe it if you would forward it to tie 
correct paon 

At issue is the Osbom Appr&e Ale Sample Collection Kit. The Appraise Ale Sample 
Collection Kir is simply a dried blood spot collection kit that has heen reviewed ;u”p 
cleared by thi United St&es Food and Dmg Admin&ntion (‘mA”) for co~ercxal 
ditibution. 

I have ct~closed for your convenience and review the cleamnce Mx from FDA, a& a 
summary dsaiptkn of the &qmbe Ale kaplc Collection Kit T&T attached suznnzny 
is t&m ffom OUT b-b!bidSot Nvtificstion %th&ted to the FIX, ad &c&s the 
Collection Kit, its components .and iatended use. 

Enclosure 2 

14901 Wtg 1\71h frraet, Olatha, Kamus 66062 Phone 1=800*6?7-6726 ww,oabormgroup.calu 
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ne Appraise Ale Sample Collection I& has been cleared in an Over-The-Counter 
(L1OTC’) formaL In other words, FDA has cleared tie use of the Kit without o doctor’s 
~vo1vcmerS or prescription, otherwise known as prescxip tion use. As yen can see fi3m 
rhe enclosed intended use ~raWm=?, rhe Appraise Ah Kit is desigwi for q individual to 
self collccr a specimea via fingerstick, and sad the coWted specimen to 8 laboratoq! 
for maQ&s. Once iThe specimen has bsen ma$Zed, reti re$s are returned to rhe 
individual submitting aspecbxzn- 

It is our underSanding Ibat you may perceive this FDA cleared system as a $&km in 
your state dare to reqnircments listed in Title 28 of the Pennsylvania Code, S:ection 5.41; 
~cction 5.41 states that “specimens shall be accepted by a clinical laborato~ only when 
tests are rcqwsted on the specimens bp a member of the healing arts.. ..‘I 

Please hep in mind there am thowmds of devbs, kits and tests &frat have &en cleared 
by FDA for OTC use. Our OTC clca~ancc B-czn FDA should not be treatc@ny di&rent 
than orher OTC clearances. An interpretation thti allows state law XI supwede or create 
additiod bW beyond that required by f&eraI law violates &e concept of federal 
prc8rn$ion &I other words, once the federal govemznd cleared our device for an OTC 
use, it ‘is inappropriatr: for Pennsylvzmia to require addition&l requ&txnems @physician 
involvtient or prwtiption use), 

I would l&e IO discuss this further with you. EJIr. Brody, or any other appropxia’% person 
from you agency. I till contact you hollowing your receipt of &is let%, Th& you for 
your time and coopdoa. 

Sincerely, 

Gilbert P. Bourk M 

GPB:mo 
l%am 

cc wf enc.: Sandy Price 



?ooj- 1:30PM- PA 

Mr. Gilbert P, Bourk In 
Vice President and GeneraI Cc&& 
Osborn Group, Inc. 
14901 ‘west 117* Smet 
Dlarhe, Kansas 66062 

i 

al! Ks9os39 
Trade Name: HemoChek-Al c”’ Sample C~lletion Kir 
Regulatory class: II 
Product Code: LCP 

: 

DaTed: October 29, f 999 
Ret&e& November 1 ‘I 1999 

We have reviewed your Section 51 O(k) notification of intar to markel &e device referenced 
above and we have d&tied the device is subsrantially equiv~ent (for the i&ic&~ for use 
stated in &e enchsure) to legally marketed predicate devjces marketed in interstzxe commexe 
prior w A&y 28,1976, the enaament date of tie Medical Device ~rner&nenis, or ho devices 3,~ 
have been reclassified in axordanoe wih the provisions of the Fed& Food, Drug, und 
Cosmetic Act (Act). YOU may, therefore, marker the device, subject to rhc general controls 
provisions of the Act ne general cva~ols provisions of the Aoi iadude requirements for mmal 
r+s$~~~tion, kbg of &victS, god manu~acNring ~WZC&, iabel& and p&ibi~o~ ag& 
ruisbrandbg and adultcdon. 

If your device is classifie 
(premmkct 
affecting yl 

If your deyjce 3 cla&fied (see above) imo tither class 11 (Special Controls) or class XII 
@em&et Approval), it may be subject to such additional controls. Existiq major regularions 
affecting your device can be foundin the Code of Federal Remlariom, Title 21, Parts 800 to 895. 
A substantialIy quivalent dmx@nation ~SSUXTES compbnce wiih the Current Good 
Manufxtig Pracdce requirements, as set forth in Lhe Quzility System Re@stiom (QS) for 

‘. Medical Devices: General rc@atiw (21 Cl%. Pm 820) and &al, ulraugh periodic QS 
inspecrians, the Food and Drug Adminismtion (FDA) till v&@ such essum#-~ns, Failure to 
compIy wirh tie GMP re@tion may result in regulatory action, In addition, FDA may publish 
further anno’uncements conctrning your device in the Federal ,Re&ter. Please note: this 
response xo your prmkti notification ybmisdon does not affect any obligation you mighx 
have tmda sections 53 1 th.r~.gh 542 of Zhe Act for devices LX&I the Electric Pro&t 
Radiation Control provisions, or other Federal laws ar regufatjons. 

firthef 2mE 

. 
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I.Mer the Clinicztl Labordltory lmprovcmcnt Ammdmenrs of 1988 (CLt&88), &ii device way 
require a CLIA con-rpltity carp;gofizarion. To dctemine if it does, you should contact the 
Centers for )~SCEIS~.CCXII~OI and Pxvc~~~o~ (CDC) at (770) 488-765s. 

This lcner wili ~sllow you to begin marketing your device as described in your 51 O(k) premarket 
notjfication- ne FDA &ding of suhstanti~ equivalence of your device to a IegdIy marketed 
p&ate d&w results in a classification for your device and ttius, penniB YoUC device to 
proceed to the ma&et. 

. 

Sincerely your% 

Stevau L GUtID% MD, M.B.A. 
Director 

* Division of mkal 
Laboratory Devices 

~f’fice of Device Evahahn 
Center for Devices and 

1 Radiological He&h 

. . 

. 



cEB. ‘13. 2OOT 1: 29PM- 

610(k) SUMMARY 

Osbam Group. Inc. 

SubmitWs Name:. 
Phone: 

_ ~~$$\et w&idng detailed lnsfnrctiuns about huw ?.a obtain $ blood sampie and mail iI b Osbom 
&Jup, Inc. 

m A spdnen envelope dti tie Words “After bWd has dried, irrsert c3mpkked HemoChek test In this 
epve)ap Seat Rap ad pIWe in 6nvetope’ printed on R 

- A L&-&&V~ envelope In which the card is irtserW and rhen mailed to Oshm Group, Inc. 

. 

, 

. 



1:29PM 

Sumnxwy of Pwfonnxnce TfM&l: 

Based an the above., we conduded @at We HemoChek-Alc Sample C&ection Kit is substarWly 
equivalent to leg&y marketed prediczde d&xs and is ~6 and &&ve for b intended use. 

. 
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other cause deemed adequate by the 

7 ‘department 

3lication for a permit or for renewal, the 
.e the facts set forth in the application. 

alit 

:he statements contained in the applica- 
u-tment shall issue a permit. 

ignhg of permit 

z1 at least the following: ._ -’ .- 
~ ess of the laboratory ana .: ‘,. ” -3 fl:r. .:.r 

ss of the person charged wit1 the opera- 

1 alified person under whose supervision 

signed or counter-signed by the Secretary 

. 

i rounds for denial of permits 

not, within six months after the filing of 
permit, it shall state the grounds and 
writing, furnishing a copy to the appli- 

I 3. 
I 

:ny time visit, enter, examine and inspect 
intained and conducted by any laborato- 
natters in relation thereto. Periodically 
.fy the accuracy of the work of each 
Statutes, see Appendix following this Title 

394 

LABQRllTOtiEs 35 P.S. §2161.1 
Note 1 

.aboratory using such means and standards as the department shall 
specify by rule or regulation. 
1951, Sept. 26,‘P.L. 1539, g 11. Amended 1961, Aug. 4, P-L. 920, § 1. 

Historical and Statutory Notes 
The 1961 amendment added the sec- 

ond sentence. 

5 2161.1. Rules and regulations 

The Department of Health shall have the power, and its duty shall 
be, to adopt rules and regulations for the proper enforcement of 
this act with regard to the following. 

(1) Contents of application; 
(2) Adequacy of laboratoj quarters and equipment: 
(3) Means and standards of accuracy of ‘laboratory procedures; 
(4) Definition of unethical practice Andy unethical advertising; 
(5) Any @her matters it may deem advisa&le for the protection of 

the public&d lfpr carrying out the provisions and purpose of this 
act. .i . ..pe* 
1951, Sept. 26, P.L. 1539, 5 11.1, added 1961, Aug. 4, P.L. 920, 9 2. 

Historical and Statutory Notes 
Section 6 of 1972. Dec. 6, P.L. 1388, partment. i Funds obtained from regis- 

No. 297, provides: tration feei shall be applied and used for 

“An annual registration fee shall be the adminibtration of the act.” 

estabIihed by rule of the Department of Section i of 1972, Dec. 6, P.L. 1388, 
Health, and shaIl be payable to the de- No. 297, n?ade an appropriation. 

Notes of Decisions 
In gcnerd 1 

1. In general 

health’s regulation which subjected of- 
fice labortories of private physicians to 
regulation ‘under the Act ordy sought to 

In light of obvious purpose of 1972 
effectuate ~ legislative intent and was 
within department’s rule-making power. 

amendments to the Clinical Laboratory 
Act, which deleted specific exemption 

Masland VI Bachman. 374 A.2d 517. 473 
Pa. 280, 1977. . 

for office laboratories of private physi- 
cians operated solely for treatment and Department of Health may not either 
diagnosis of their own patients, thereby by rcgulahon or by agreement limit in 

-I-- AL_ -^. - - - ** 
, manifesting legislative intent to subject any mann;ey tnc: persons m tne nealmg 

office iaboratories of private physicians arts professlon which clinics may serve, 
to regulation under the Act, to enlarge and existibg agreement contained in ap- 
scope of Act to encompass all clinical plication for a permit to operate such 
laboratories that perform tests that ef- laborator& which restricts reporting to 
feet diagnosis and treatment of patients physic& or their authorized agents, is 
in the Commonwealth, department of invalid. 4959 Op.Atty.Gen. NO. 178. 

For Title 35, Consolidated Statutes, see Appehdix following this Title 

395 
J 
I Enclosure 3 ‘1 . . 


